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Ramsey Athletics
The 2018 Fall Season was a spectacular season for Ramsey Athletics.
·Girl’s soccer finished the year at 19-3-1 winning the American Division title, the North I Gr 2
title, finalists in both the county & state championship.
·Girl’s tennis finished 14-3 overall (12-0 in division). American Division champs and for the 1st
time in school history won the Bergen County small school title.
·Field Hockey won the Division I League title finishing at 7-0 and had an overall record of 17-3
making it to the county finals yet again.
·Football had an impressive 5 game winning streak midyear to finish at 6-4 and qualifying for a
home game in the NJSIAA playoffs.
·Boy’s soccer finished the season with an overall record of 16-3. Co-champs of the BNC
American Division, finalists in both the county and state sectional tournament.
· Boy’s Cross Country shared the American Division title with a dual meet record of 6-1.
· Girl’s Cross Country finished their dual meet season with a record of 3-4.
Congratulations to all 63 Ramsey Athletes who were recognized as All-League by the BNC & SFC
coaches and to the 22 All-County honorees.
Congratulations to Alexa Correa who was named The Record’s Athlete of the Week for her
outstanding play on the soccer field.
Five Ramsey athletes signed their National Letter of Intent on November 14th @ RHS. Congrats
to Kylie Pringer (Nebraska-Gymnastics), Victoria Sebastian (Villanova-Softball), Nina McAllan
(Marist-tennis), Alexa Correa (Monmouth-soccer) and Emma Cunningham (Dartmouth-track &
field). In February, a 2nd signing day will be held to honor all RHS student-athletes planning to
play at the next level.

Kevin Sabella (G-Soccer) was named both the American Division Coach of the Year & Bergen
County COY while his colleagues Steve Trocolar (G-Tennis) and Jaime Phillips (B-Soccer)
received American Division COY honors as well.
Varsity Football - Head Coach, Anthony Petrock
The Rams Varsity football team had a very successful season going 6-4 and qualifying for the state
sectional playoffs as the number 4 seed earning them the first home playoff game in 7 years. The Rams
faced a very difficult schedule early in the season as they opened their first four games of the season with
three ranked opponents. While going 1-3 and suffering some heartbreaking losses this proved to be the
fire they needed to turn their season around and win 5 of their last 6 games of the season. The Rams
went on a 5 game win streak and averaged 285 yards of rushing offense and 30 points per game over the
course of that win streak. This was lead by the five lineman upfront (Thomas Donovan, John Hillman,
Connor Vatcher, Vinny Bernier, and Luke Cataldo). They paved the way for Cooper Mandel who
finished the season with 867 yards rushing and 14 tds and Stephen Lowery who finished with 586 yards
rushing and 3 tds. Joining in on the ground game were sophomores Bryan Creamer and Will Cheyne
who combined for over 600 yards and 5 tds. Jake haner led the team in reviving touchdowns and two
point conversions this year with two a piece. The rams Defense was one of the most formidable defenses
in north Jersey lead by Kevin Foelsch who lead the team in sacks with 8. The secondary was held down
by seniors Nick Laino, Matt Biondi, and Andrew Reisfield, along with sophomore Blake Creamer. The
front seven were very stout against the run as well with leading tackler Stephen Lowery and a
combination of Sean Kelly, Mike Journick, and Matt Meehan. The senior leadership combined with the
talented youth proved to be a recipe for success. The Rams were lead by 14 seniors including captains
Vinny Bernier, John Hillman, Stephen Lowery, and Cooper Mandel. All four of their captains earned
first team all league honors at their respective positions. The other seniors to honor all league honors
included Matt Biondi, Rafael Zurita, and Kevin Foelsch. Other seniors that contributed to our success
were Alexis Hernandez, Alex Trim, and Graham Valkenberg. This collection of seniors created a culture
of Ramsey football to be hard nosed, tough, and relentless in their pursuit for perfection. This is a
foundation they began to instill when they were sophomores, and carried it through and have passed it
down to the grades below. Their leadership as a class will be the blueprint for the success of the program
for many years to come.
JV Football
The JV football team made excellent strides throughout the season. The goal on the sub-varsity level is
to continue to develop and to improve. The players demonstrated a great commitment to the overall
well-being of the program. In order to give all our younger players, the best opportunity to get quality
playing time, some of our sophomores worked at times with our freshman to afford them the
opportunity to have a meaningful experience. We are proud of their commitment and their unselfish
dedication. Although during the week the players get all the same attention during individual and group
time to improve their skills, much of their team time is playing the role of the opposition for the varsity.

This enables the varsity to prepare as well as affording some of our younger players the ability to
compete on a higher level which improves their skills. A reality of JV football, is never knowing who will
be available to play on Mondays. Everyone who follows the Rams knows we faced quite a bit of adversity
with the injury bug. Our younger players were often called upon to step up. Our freshman players were
called upon to play on Mondays in the JV games, as well as their freshman games on Saturday, this
being due to the increased need to use some of the sophomores and juniors in the Varsity games on
Friday nights. These young men showed grit and determination whenever they were needed. This
however also meant that there would have to be adjustments on Monday afternoons as players were
shuffled. The JV Rams showed resiliency and maturity in their adjustment to these changes. A criticism
that is sometimes heard is too much emphasis being placed on winning. The emphasis is not about wins
and losses but rather on competing to be as successful as one can be. Whether it be a drill, a play or a
game, players are encouraged compete against their opponent and to elevate themselves to be the best
they can be. As coaches we were very proud of the effort that was given by all, enabling the boys to finish
their JV season without a loss!! The following athletes contributed to the 2018 JV Rams: (Juniors)
Francis Hernandez, Michael Journick, Jonas Hyman, Orin Winslow, (Sophomores) Blake Creamer,
Bryan Creamer, Nico Gemma, Matt Meehan, Chris Lowery, Will Cheyne, Andrew Goehrig, Chase
Baruffaldi, Augie Frank, Jacob Magnus, Conor Vatcher.
Freshman Football - Chris Caserta
The Ramsey High School Football program can look forward to a bright future. The 2018 Ramsey
Freshman team proved to be filled with high caliber players that embraced the work ethic needed to be
successful in this sport. The freshman were led by QB Danny Veenstra and RB’s Justin Martone,
James Bonano and Will McDade. The versatile Joey Hunt also added to an explosive offense that
could score in multiple ways. Danny had a multitude of weapons to throw to as James Browning,
Jack Thompson, and Ryan Gursaly made play after play down the field. Nothing would work on
offense without our offensive line anchored by Tyler Larson at Center and the complement of players
that contributed to the units success including Zach Simon, Tim Smilon, Robby Mandel,
Jonathan Martinez, Will McCormack, and Daniel Tarnovsky . Many others contributed to the
team’s success in one way or another. As the season rolled on new roles would be established and this
year’s group had the depth to contribute. Players like Matty Weir, Luca DePalo, Vinayak Ghai,
Tim Harniman, Gregory Kolenut, Chris Huber, Noah Warren, and Adrian Ramachandra
would all add to the success of the 2018 Freshman Rams.
Day in and day out the entire group showed up to practice and workouts with enthusiasm and an overall
motivation to be the best TEAM on the field. Together they chose to put the team first and motivated
each other from day one. This resulted in a fantastic season on the field as the players would earn an
overall 8-1 record while playing against some schools much larger in size than themselves.
Determination, teamwork, and a true love of the game can best summarize this year’s group of athletes.
The coaches were proud of the players for showing up prepared and ready to play. The freshman team

consisted of many talented athletes and we look forward to seeing this group grow and develop into the
future leaders of the program. Great job to all the players!
Varsity Boys Soccer - Head Coach, Jaime Phillips
The 2018 Varsity Boys Soccer team had another season for the record books. From a coaching
perspective this season presented many challenges. We had a team that consisted of 14 seniors, many
of whom were going into their third varsity season, 4 juniors, 5 sophomores, and 2 freshmen. With
such a senior heavy team the expectations were high, but as coaches we knew also had to get guys
some experience for the future of the program; a delicate balancing act. While our seniors carried to
bulk of the work our underclassmen made valuable contributions, got invaluable experience ensuring
the future of the program is bright.
The team finished the season with a record of 16-3, scoring 49 goals while giving up just 2, were
Co-Champions of the Big North American Division, reached the Bergen County Tournament finals
(only the 3rd RHS boys team to do so) and the North 1 Group II Sectional Final. This years team went
13-0, only giving up 6 goals, before losing its 1st game of the season, was seeded 2nd in the Bergen
County Tournament and 1st in the North 1 Group II State Tournament. The players on this team on
this team put in tremendous amount of time and effort into this season. Many of them playing club
soccer in the spring, then starting in June, attending captains’ practices twice a week, playing in a
summer league at MSU once a week, attending camp at RHS in July, a camp at MSU at the end of July
and then starting preseason training in mid-August. Throughout the season this team literally grew
into a family ending every practice and starting every game breaking it down with “1,2,3 RAMS, 4,5,6
FAMILY”!
For the 2018 Rams, everything started and ended with our defense which included goalkeepers Justin
Siegel (106 saves, 8 shutouts) and John Creegan (6 saves). Our goalkeepers worked together all
season in practice and pregame to make sure they were at the top of their game. Being a keeper with a
good defense is a blessing and a curse as you don’t necessarily see many shots, but need to be able to
make the big save when necessary. Justin and John were able to do that consistently throughout the
season. Speaking of a good defense, ours was made up of Brendan Bussiere (So, 1A), Tanner
Kleinberg (So), Tommy McGonigle (Sr), Robbie Novak (Sr, 1A) and Zach Peters (Sr, 2G, 4A).
This group was solid and physical all season as a unit and individually.
This year, the formation (4-3-2-1) and style we played asked a tremendous amount of our midfield.
They were expected to cover a lot of real estate up and down the field getting back on defense and then
counterattacking once we gained possession of the ball. To our midfielders credit they were able to
meet the demands and expectations of the coaching staff ALL season. Our midfield consisted of
George Haskell (Fr), Aidan Hildebrand (Jr, 9G, 1 A), Charlie Illes (Jr, 2G), Tejan Poage (So),

Marcus Polucci (So), Alex Schneider (Sr, 2G), Mason Shobe (Sr, 1A), Parker Simpson ( Jr),
Lucas Souza (Jr, 1A), and Mikey Taradash (Sr).
Ultimately, you can’t win games if you don’t score goals. Luckily for the 2018 Rams, our strikers and
hybrid midfield/strikers didn’t come up short very often. Scoring the bulk of our goals was a group of 8
players who fought all season to give our defense a cushion and our midfield a break. Putting the ball in
the net in 2018 or assisting on goals were all 8 members of this unit; Sean Connolly (Sr, 5G, 7A),
Kieran Francis (Sr, 8G, 4A), Michele Germano (Sr, 1G), Edward Ko (Fr, 1G), Brian Miller (Sr,
13G, 7 A), Alex Patunas (Sr, 1G), Jack Schneider (So, 1A), and Kyle Smilon (Sr, 5G, 2A).
Finally, the last, but very important members of our team, our stat keepers, film crew, and parents. A
special thank you to Emma Cunningham (Sr) and Katie Novak (Sr) for sitting through the long
nights, rainy and cold conditions keeping our stats accurate throughout the season. Filming the
majority of our games and uploading them to Hudl for the team to review and players to make highlight
films was Mikey Peters (7th grade). Last, but certainly not least, thank you to every one of our players
superfans, our parents. They were there through it, the ups the downs, the big wins and the few tough
losses. The work and support of our parents throughout the season make for some extra special
moments over the course of the season and made it one we can all always remember.
GO RAMS!
JV Boys Soccer - Russell Martone
The 2018 season for the JV Boys soccer team was an extremely successful one in many ways. The team
finished with an exceptional 13-0-0 record, with several impressive team and individual
accomplishments along the way. The boys were crowned champions of the 2018 Bergen County JV
Tournament, the first team in Ramsey’s history to achieve this feat at the boys JV level. As a team, they
scored 62 goals while only allowing 4, posting 10 shutouts in only 13 total games played. This
impressive defensive effort was led by the sure handed and reliable goalkeeper, Luke Marchisin, who
had 6 shutouts, David Simin with 1 shutout, as well as Ryan Haskell, who stepped up and posted 3
shutouts during the Bergen County tournament when Luke was unfortunately injured late in the season.
These outstanding defensive statistics also could not have been possible without the tenacious defenders
in front of these goalkeepers. Anchored by sophomore center defenders Chris Carolan, Aaron March,
Gavin Quinn, and junior Alex Tateossian, this defense impressed all season long. Key outside defenders
and defensive midfielders were junior and co-captain Doug Saalfrank, as well as sophomores Noah
Gomez-Duesoqueso, Justin Barnes, Will Chimbay, and Drew Natoli. This group of versatile defenders
also played in various positions throughout the year. The offense was just as impressive much of the
season, averaging close to 5 goals per game. The offense was extremely well-balanced. Eighteen
different players scored goals this year. The team’s skilled and tremendous offense and midfield
included players that could play many different positions on the field. The midfield and forwards that
contributed to this season’s offensive success were co-captain and leading goal scorer Parker Simpson,

who contributed 14 goals, sophomore co-captain Gius Randazzo, juniors Patrick O’Neill, Ryan
Strohmeyer, Joey Contreras, and sophomores Trevor Telfian, Ryan Ducey, Nicholas Garofalo, Mir Ishaq,
Nick Tredici, Tyler Lundy, and Alberto Garcia.
Freshman Boys Soccer - Ryan Hollender
The 2018 Ramsey High School Boys Freshman Soccer Team finished their season with a 6-2-2 record.
The Rams went 6-1-2 in league and non-conference play during the regular season. The team scored 30
goals and allowed 14 goals to secure another freshman league title.
The Rams were led by goal keepers Ryan Haskell and David Simin. Both keepers recorded 3 shut-outs
combined with the help of a solid defense in front of them. Ryan and David did a remarkable job
commanding and organizing the back line. They took a lot of pressure off of the team with their big
saves throughout the season. The Rams defense was anchored by sweepers Kyle Mandel and Peter
Soldano, stopper Gerry Membrano, and outside backs Connor O’Keefe and Matthew Strohmeyer. This
defensive tandem did a stellar job keeping the ball out of the net.
The midfield positions were filled by Graham Badenhausen, Ethan Barrow, Max Kerr, Ryan Peller,
Stephen Schnitker and Ryan Wright. This group did a wonderful job on both sides of the ball. The boys
played a crucial role in creating pressure on the opposition with their size, speed, skill and athleticism.
This helped set up the forwards for success.
At the forward position, Danny Mack, Michael Muray and Ankit Verghese wreaked havoc up top. This
group did a fantastic job in both scoring and assisting other players on the field. Each of the forwards
gave the opposition a handful every game.
2018 was another successful season for the freshman Rams. This group was a resilient bunch that
improved throughout the year. They love to compete and will be a fun group to watch moving forward.
Varsity Girls Soccer - Head Coach, Kevin Sabella
For the second year in a row, the Ramsey HS Girls Soccer team had a remarkable and unforgettable
year. The 2018 team repeated as league champs, repeated as bergen county finalist for the county
tournament, and this year for the first time since 2011, came out on top of their section as North I Group
2 State Sectional Champions. The team also made a stellar run to the Group 2 state final before falling
to Governor Livingston in a great match. The Rams finished with a record of 19-3-1. The team had
seven girls earn 1st team all league, three girls earn 2nd team all league, one girl earn honorable mention
all league. The team also had three girls earn 1st team all county, and one girl earn 2nd team all county.
In league play, the Rams only gave up two goals all year, while going undefeated (7-0) in league play.
During the season, the Rams scored 66 goals, while only giving up 17 goals and had a .854 winning
percentage. The team finished with a final ranking of 20 out of 50 in the STATE which is an
unbelievable job by the girls.
It all started in goal for us with senior captain Katie Sylvester and sophomore Emily Peters did a great
job of keeping the ball out of the net and did a nice job of controlling the penalty box. Our back

defenders did a tremendous job of limiting the opponents opportunities. Freshmen Helene Tyburczy,
sophomore Briana McEntee, Freshmen Maggie Haskell, Junior Olivia Molinari, Junior Emma Larson,
and Senior Myranda Sims, formed one of the best defensive groups I have ever had in my soccer
coaching tenure. These girls did a great job of communicating with not only each other back there, but
also their teammates at the midfield position.
At the midfield position, Senior captain Melanie Mack, Senior Captain Alexa Correa, Senior Captain
Marisa McEntee, and Senior Fiona Alicandri rounded out our midfielders. They did a nice job of
distributing the ball to our forwards in dangerous positions all season long. They gave the opponents
fits all season long with their speed, vision, and skill.
At the forward position, Senior Reilly Brown, Senior Kendall Eileers, Junior Chloe Gavalakis, Junior
Caroline Schwanewede, Junior Emily Grubb (injury), Junior Maya Bender, Junior Olivia Sebastian,
Junior Maggie Carolan, Sophomore Kimmy Creegan, and Sophomore Daniella Bonanno had a great year
putting the team in dangerous offensive positions, and more importantly putting the ball into the net for
us!
All in all, the Rams had arguably one of the best girls soccer seasons in the history of the program. I
would especially like to thank the seniors for the leadership on and off the field. They were a special
group and one I will never forget.
JV Girls Soccer - Courtney Snyder
I couldn’t have asked for a better group of girls for my first year with the Ramsey Rams. I was welcomed
into this family right from the start and created numerous memories with these girls this season. I had
19 girls with different personalities and all different talent levels but they all had one thing in common
they wanted to compete and they wanted to win. They were hungry for another county championship
and I was excited to hopefully take them there again. Unfortunately, we came up short from our ultimate
goal but I wouldn’t change this season for anything.
I constantly challenged them week after week by changing our formation and putting them in different
positions. I had players like Carly who played defense her entire life and I told her she was going to play
forward and score goals. She looked at me like I was crazy but ended up finding the back of the net every
single time. Kaitlyn G was thrown into different positions every game especially once Claire went out
with an injury, and I knew she would be successful. My defense was something that couldn’t be messed
with. We gave up under 10 goals this season and I knew Cierra, Katelyn, Katherine, Julia and Carly
would step up no matter who the competition was. Every week of training was different sometimes
working on playing a flat back four and sometimes playing with a solid back three. It didn’t matter the
team knew if we could score 1 goal we would win or tie the game because our defense and goalies (Katy
and Emma) would never give up more than two goals a game.

I had to make things fun for my midfield and forward group. We were challenged a bit this season with
losing balls in the air and finishing crosses so I had to mix things up a bit. I told my midfield group if
they didn’t win balls in the air they had to do push ups. Some were concerned they would end up looking
like football players by the end of the season. But after one game of having to do 25 pushups they never
lost a ball in the air again. Julianne would win balls off her shoulder before having to do another pushup
and Julia would let it smack off her head without attempting to do another pushup. Liz never let a ball
bounce past her in the midfield and after that one game our midfield was the deciding factor if we would
win or lose a game moving forward.
At the start of the season I told the girls if we scored a goal off a header I would buy them ice cream. We
worked tiresome on crosses and finishes at practice. Sydney, Katie, Brooke, and Reagan were awesome
at end line services and we had Lisa and her amazing head to get on the end of these crosses. Kenya was
also great at finishing these crosses and we found success down the sideline all season.
Overall, even though we didn’t win the county tournament this season I would still say we had a
successful season. We had a winning record which is important of course but we also had a great group
of girls who ended the season with friendships that will hopefully last a lifetime. I know I will never
forget this first year at Ramsey with these girls and I am looking forward to working with these girls
again next year and seeing the girls moving up to the varsity level to be successful.
Freshman Girls Soccer - Marvin Preciado
The freshman girls soccer team faced a difficult but rewarding season. Although our season didn’t end
the way we would have wished it still gave us many great lessons.
We started off preseason with 4 wins and 1 loss. We went into the season confident and although we did
win our first few games, later on we lost a couple as well.
The team worked hard at practices and games and I noticed progression from all the players. Reeve
Fatuova gave the team confidence in the net by being vocal and helping her teammates at all times. Our
defense was tough and fought hard throughout every game with Miranda Jacobus, Gia Giannantonio,
Sarah O’Neil, Alexandra Saros, Maddie Natoli, Taylor Ducey, and Amanda Green.
The midfield adapted to a formation they had never played and did an excellent job at carrying it out.
Bridget Carolan, Christina Saros, Lauren Patunas, Mary Rakowski, Sarah Leung, Sofie Hembrough, and
Kate Murphy all worked hard defensively and in attacking.
Lastly, our forwards Gracie Burke, Erin Slovikowsky, Catriona Mckeown, and Dylan Nassau fought hard
to find the net and create chances for the team.

It was a great learning season and an eye opener on what to expect for the next few years to come in high
school soccer!
Varsity Field Hockey - Head Coach, Rebecca Fantry-Mills
Record - 17-3
NorthEast Division I League Champions
The Ramsey Varsity Field Hockey team had another successful season! The Rams came off an extremely
successful season last year and were up to the challenge to be just as competitive this year. The senior
leadership was a major contributor in the team coming together both on and off the field. Senior Captains
Jenna Doran, Meg Henry, and Jane Pless lead by example and used their Varsity experience to set the
tone for the rest of the team. The girls secured their 8th straight League Title and fought a battle in the
Bergen County Championship game. They were ranked number one in their State Section, but the girls fell
in the Sectional Semi-Final to Newton in a hard-fought, evenly matched game.
Without the love and dedication that each player has for this sport, team, and program, the Ramsey Field
Hockey team would not be as successful as they are! The senior class has been an instrumental part of the
amazing success of the program over the past few seasons. The senior captains listed above had incredible
support and help from their fellow classmen. Senior defender Lauren Salazer anchored our strong
defensive team, which only have up 14 goals all year. Jordan Baruffaldi contributed as well as part of our
defensive unit. Jane, Meggie, and Jenna played an instrumental role in the Rams’ strong attack this
season and their previous experience on the field proved beneficial in leading their younger teammates.
Seniors Arianna Gemma and Hailey Kennedy rounded out the Rams attack. The Rams offense scored a
total of 74 goals on the year.
The Junior class added depth and talent to the team. Junior attacker Caroline Doherty helped to add
pressure to our already outstanding attacking team. Hanna Leto, who got injured late in the preseason,
was able to add depth to our lineup and contribute offensively in the latter part of the year. Junior
Defender Maddy Sweeney, Forward Avery Drowne, Midfielder Carly Sipper, and Goalie Isabella Zamel
will look to step into more contributing roles next season.
The Rams sophomore class was strong and allowed the Rams to have a lot of options to stay fresh and
aggressive all game, every game. Forwards Claire Corriston and Molly Henry worked well with each other
on the left side of the field. Together, they tallied 26 goals, which was a third of our total goals scored!
Offensively, Olivia Frazier and Colleen Feehan added depth and will step into more contributing roles next
season.. Our Midfield was anchored by First Team All-County and All-League athlete, Libby Solleder who
was involved in all aspects of the Rams’ play. She was joined by Janey Ratto and new-comer Sophie
Cunningham who were substitutes for our Midfielder’s when they needed a break. Their passion and

desire to learn will be great assets in the Rams’ future. Defenders Sam Ducey and Astrid Corcoran were
strong backline players who mastered the skill of transitioning the ball back to our offensive end of the
field. Holly Gardella added a spark to the defensive line and will likely step into a more permanent role
next season. Goalkeeper Paige Engkvist built upon her experience last year being her first season in cage
and will add more depth and experience to the Rams lineup in the 2019 season. This group of sophomores
provided a level of talent, energy, and passion for the sport and team!
Freshman Goalkeeper, Erica Babitts, had a strong rookie year in cage for the Rams. She tallied 12 shutouts
and helped the Rams go on a 15 game win streak after their season-opening defeat in OT. She gained a ton
of experience and will look to be a major contributor in the years to come.
The Rams have consistently been a force in northern New Jersey and proved that even more to be true
this year. These girls have continued the legacy of success that has become Ramsey Field Hockey. I’m
confident that the program will continue to develop and we will maintain our level of competitiveness in
our League, County and State divisions. This team is a true example of what it means to be a Ramsey Ram
and that pride will carry the girls into next season as they work to defend their League Title and compete
for a Bergen County title, for the 11th year in a row.
JV Field Hockey - Emily J. Moore
The Junior Varsity Field Hockey team had another great year. We ended the season with 8 wins, 6
losses and 2 ties. In the beginning of the season we all had to adjust to playing on the field with a
different team and new teammates. The team has grown together in their skills and connections
on and off the field. It only took a few games, practices, and leadership from our juniors, Madison
Sweeney, and Avery Drowne, to be able to get to the place we wanted to be for the season. Aside
from our juniors, the sophomores, Emily Connolly, Nicole Wright, Corinne Beltramini, Colleen
Feehan, Alexandra Finlayson, and Kaelin Farley, also added to the success of the season. Our team
would not have been complete without the freshman members, Olivia Kalwani, Sophia Kalwani,
Ava Gallorini, Kate Robertelli, Marissa Foley, Priya Shah, Sarah Golonesky, Olivia Jarvis, Brianna
Caputo. Freshmen, Katelyn Featherstone, Molly O'Neill, Allison Ohnegian, and Jess Keary were
vital to our success as a JV team.
Colleen Feehan and Avery Drowne demonstrated outstanding leadership skills and earned their
positions as our captains. Their responsibility and positive attitude made them natural leaders as
they demonstrated what Ramsey Field Hockey is about to our younger players. Olivia Frazier,
Sophie Cunningham, and Holly Gardella were a major aspect of the JV team in games. They
provided experience and composure and a great example.

Freshman Field Hockey - Kristen Keys
The freshman ended their season with 4 wins, 4 ties and 3 losses. The girls learned how to play together
as a team and became one strong unit offensively and defensively. Throughout the season they became
more confident and determined. They became a team that I was proud to coach and be a part of. One
part of our success was due to the forward line which consisted of Olivia Jarvis, Kate Robertelli, Jessica
Keary, Priya Shah and Olivia Kalwani. Next supporting the forward line, we have the midfielders,
Sophie Kalwani, Caitlin Featherstone, Molly O’Neil and Brianni Caputo. Lastly, in the backfield we had
Allison Ohnegian, Ava Gallorini, Sarah Golonesky and Marissa Foley.
Girls Varsity Tennis - Head Coach, Steve Trocolar
I want to congratulate the girls on a terrific season. Throughout the 2018 tennis season, the varsity team
demonstrated hard work and enthusiasm. They meshed nicely as a team. The girls had an outstanding
season. They finished the season with a league record of 12-0, were Big North American Division
Champions and BCWCA small schools County Champions. This was the first time in school history the
tennis team was county champions. I am so proud of all their hard work and accomplishments this
season. This year’s team included Nina McAllan, Olivia Mack, Nicole Choi, Serena Badilla, Emma
Hembrough, Ida Asplund, Katie Moorhead, and Rebecca Fogelson. This team continued to solidify a
foundation for our program moving forward as well as being strong leaders and role models to the
younger players.
This was senior captain Nina McAllan’s fourth year playing 1st single. This year she continued to
impress the tennis community with her hard work and dedication. Nina finished this year undefeated
during in league play. She ended her tennis career being undefeated in our league. Her determination
helped her to grind out long and difficult points and come out on the winning side. Nina was the BCWCA
small school 1st singles County Champ. Nina was selected as 1st team in the Big North American
Division and 2nd team All-County. Nina also made it to the round of 16 in the State Tournament. Nina
finished will a total of 71 wins in her high school career. This is a new school record.
Freshman Katie Moorhead played 2nd singles this year. Katie did an outstanding job this season. She
was undefeated during league play and was the BCWCA small schools 2nd singles County Champ. Katie
also qualified for the state singles tournament, which is quite an accomplishment for a 2nd singles player.
Katie was selected as 1st team in the Big North American Division.
Junior, Nicole Choi played 3rd singles this season and did a great job this year. Nicole was also named
2nd team in the Big North American Division. Nicole was steady and focused during all her matches, and
fought to the end. Nicole’s serve improved and she became much more confident in her level of play.
Olivia Mack, senior captain, played 1st doubles this year. Olivia had some terrific accomplishments with
her partner Serena this season. Olivia was named to 1st team in the Big North American Division. I am

proud of all her hard work over the past 4 years. She improved tremendously from her start as a
freshman. Sophomore, Serena Badilla played 1st double with Olivia this year. She and Olivia gelled from
the start and worked extremely well with one another and helped pull each other up when one of them
was struggling. Serena was also named 1st team in the Big North American Division. The duo made it to
the BCWCA county tournament final.
Senior, Emma Hembrough played 2nd doubles this year. Emma worked hard on improving various
aspects of her game from last season. All of this hard work paid off and was evident in her level of play
that helped her make the varsity team. Sophomore, Ida Asplund played 2nd doubles this year also. The
pair played well together and were able to contribute some big wins this year. I know Ida is going to
continue to improve over the offseason and do some great things next year. Ida and Emma were
finalists in the BCWCA county tournament.
Freshman, Rebecca Fogelson made the transition to varsity this year playing many matches at 2nd
doubles. She made a great transition to the team and was able to contribute some big wins this year.
Her net play improved tremendously as the season went on and she was a force to be reckoned with at
the net. I know she will continue to work hard in the off season to improve various aspect of her game
and come back next year even stronger.
The team had an excellent season. I want to thank everyone for an extremely enjoyable year. Tennis is a
unique team sport. It is very individualized, but at the same time you must count on the other members
of your team if you want to win the match. We spent a lot of time together and you made it fun. I look
forward to another exciting year next year.
Girls JV Tennis - Al Romeo
The Ramsey Junior Varsity Girls Tennis Team had a very successful 2018 fall season. The team enjoyed
coming to practice each and every day. During this time they not only improved their skills but also
found the right balance of hard-work, determination while having fun. Whether they played singles or
doubles the effort given was always 100 percent. This year’s team consisted of the following players:
Nora Crowley, Martina Frank, Caroline Joo, Ava Larusso, Vanessa Mangano, Maya Remisio, and
Victoria Tabulov.
Varsity Volleyball - Head Coach, Erin Schroeder
The Lady Rams had a stronghold in The Record Top 20 Teams for the entirety of the 2018 season,
topping at 14. We fiercely competed with teams in the top 10 on a consistent basis. The Lady Rams
played textbook volleyball this year and it was so exciting to watch!
The Lady Rams had a great pool of talent this year and Coach Schroeder orchestrated a unique line-up to
maximize it. Many players were asked to play in different positions and they all stepped up to the

challenge. At the center of this unique line-up were Deirdre Corrigan and Emma Eide both setting from
the back row and playing outside hitter in the front row. Though Deirdre has played both Outside Hitter
and Setter in the past, Emma was hitting in competition for the first time. Lauren Slovikowsky stepped
into the role of Defensive Specialist to highlight her excellent passing and defensive skills. In addition,
Sasha Penn and Eileen Cronin executed excellent hits from multiple positions on the court.
Following the leadership of senior captains Deirdre Corrigan, Emma Eide and Jacqueline Kalksma the
Lady Rams continued to push themselves throughout the season. They earned the 14th seed in the
Bergen County Tournament, hosted the First Round and played in the Sweet Sixteen. Even more
impressive, the Lady Rams earned the 7 Seed in the Group 2 State Tournament. They hosted the First
and Second Rounds at Ramsey High School and advanced to the Quarterfinals.
But what Coach Schroeder is most proud of this season is how the Lady Rams played against Old
Tappan, Pascack Hills, IHA, Dwight Englewood and River Dell. Deirdre Corrigan and Emma Eide
executed a fast and furious offense leveraging Peyton Oliver and Kylie Featherstone in the middle.
Sasha Penn, Lauren Slovikowsky and Ava Krenicki enabled that offense with consistent serve receive
while Eileen Cronin kept the block spread with a strong right side attack. Moreover, all Lady Rams
served tough to keep the other teams out of system.
As a player and a coach I firmly believe that every single member of a team is responsible for its success.
Even though the starters may get all the press and accolades, they would not have been able to do their
job without their teammates pushing them everyday. The 2018 Lady Rams drove each other to be their
best!
Outside Hitters Deirdre Corrigan, Emma Eide and Emma Hali paced the team with their consistent
passes, acrobatic digs, tough serves and pounding hits. Outside Hitter is a taxing position to play
because you must be proficient at all skills to succeed. Middle Blockers Peyton Oliver and Kylie
Featherstone put up a wall of a block and drove hard to execute our fast paced offense. Right Side
Hitters Aislin Fine, Eileen Cronin and Sasha Penn kept our offense diverse by running quick attacks to
the back pin and our opponents honest with a strong outside block. Defensive Specialists Maggie
Bickerstaffe, Erica Gryzbek, Jacqueline Kalksma and Lauren Slovikowsky frustrated our adversaries by
never letting a ball hit the floor. Whether it was a hard hit, a smart tip or a tough serve, they were always
right there to pick it up. Libero Ava Krenicki lead our defense with cool, collected confidence. The team
depended on Ava for accurate passes and game saving digs. Setters Deirdre Corrigan, Emma Eide and
Audrey Scklamp effortlessly pulled all these moving pieces together and ran our offense with great
precision.
The Lady Rams finished the season with a 16-7 record. I can’t wait to see what next year brings!

JV Volleyball - Lynn Novak
This year, the JV volleyball team members concentrated on improving serve reception and
cross-court attacks in both practice and competitions to create success. The season ended with a
win/loss record of 8-10. Their dedication and enjoyment of the game was evident at the end of
each competition when, regardless of the outcome, they felt the exhilaration of a match
well-played. Pre-season training at Parisi’s that focused on speed and strength gave the athletes
the confidence to execute skills more consistently. Their game play became more aggressive as
the season progressed.
The growth in individual skills, and the adaptability of players, allowed for experimentation with
positions on the court. With fourteen athletes playing for the JV team, it meant they had to learn
their positions regardless of who was next to them. Middle hitters adjusted and played their best
in response to the rotating outside hitters and setters. Colleen Post and Jessica Spierenberg,
aggressively attacked sets to the middle and were eager to block opponents. Their desire to
improve was evident when they began requesting extra time with “their” setter.
While some great kills came from our middle hitters, even more came from our outside hitters
when they hit cross court or down the line! Sophia Venturini, Emma Hali, Julie Masri, Julia
Petrosino and Amelia MacDonald provided consistency and focused their practice and play on
accurate serve reception and transitioning for a more aggressive attack. Sophia made serving
look easy as she chose her target for greatest effect. Emma Hali, continued to surprise receivers
with her diagonal, short serve and defenders with her down-the-line attacks! While Julie Masri’s
serve continued to improve, we could rely on her completing an outside attack that added points
to the scoreboard. After taking some time to recover from a shoulder injury, Julia Petrosino
worked her way into a starting line up. Not only did her serve return, but she became a reliable
passer as well. Amelia’s passing abilities continued to improve throughout the season allowing for
her to enter the court as a reliable backrow passer.
To complete the team’s offense, players MacKenzie Lambert and Giana Russo filled the position
of right-side hitter. For left-handed player Giana, it was a natural fit and she was eager to earn a
cross-court kill. Kenzie, attended setters’ training while also honing her skills as a hitter. This
season, the right-side hitters had some kills that were expected, while others were simply
amazing!
The team could rely on liberos Francesca Gorini and Stacy Amaya to provide hard-earned
passes/digs to setters. Perfect passes require perfect form and quick movement. Francesca and
Stacy, both freshmen and new to the position of libero, would read the ball and move quickly to
prepare for the coming attack. Neither player was afraid to hit the floor for a short ball. Strong
passers need to have confidence as well as skills when playing any back-row position on the court.

Finally, the team would not be complete without its setters. Setters: Kate Jablon, Audrey
Schlamp and Madison San Andres earned many assists this year. They attended setters’ practice
when offered in advance of regular team practice where they completed numerous setting
repetitions and simulated movements to the ball. This demanding position requires speed, good
hands and the ability to deliver the ball to eager hitters. Think of a point guard in basketball.
They make it all work! Kate, the most experienced of the three setters, continued to hone her
setting skills while becoming an invaluable deep-court server. Audrey, a reserve setter from the
Varsity squad, focused on setting 3-1 balls to the middle hitter and serving deep into the
opponent’s court. Madison, who began the season as a libero, became a full setter as her strength
and abilities improved during the season. Each setter became skilled at setting a variety of balls
to make our offense the envy of opponents!
As our athletes know, volleyball is a sport that can be played competitively or recreationally
throughout one’s life. The JV volleyball team has developed competitiveness as well as an
appreciation of the fun to be had when playing a team sport. The off-season is a time to
participate in activities that enhance the skills needed for volleyball. Whether swimming, playing
softball, basketball or joining a club volleyball team, the desire to remain active and improve are
qualities each player possesses.
Freshman Volleyball - Jessica Waldeck
The Ramsey Freshman Volleyball Team came into the season with little knowledge about the
game of volleyball. These girls worked tirelessly to learn new positions, skills, rotations, and
strategies.Any other team would have crumbled at the amount of dedication, competition, and
focus this game requires, yet these girls came out on top. Our record does not reflect how far
these girls have come. Our team went from never being able to serve a ball or pass to the setter to
multiple aces, important match turnovers, and three hit combos by the end of the year.
Our outside hitters included Sarah Patunas, Isabella Altadonna, Faith Song, and Anna Kim.
These girls were great passers and hitters on our team. Our middle hitters included Megan
Bernius, Erin Wong, and Hannah Mannion. In the front row, they were always stepping in to
make a good attacking play. In for libero we had Grace Miller and Annabel Kazias. These are the
players of our team that specialized in amazing passing and serve receive. Our right side hitter
was Dimuthu Perera. Not only could she hit and pass, she was also a very versatile player that
could be put anywhere on the court. Finally, our setters included Hana Lee, Colleen Voigt, and
Emma Levy. These girls gave the team their all. The three were always found working hard
either to set a perfect pass or to save one order to keep the team alive. The biggest strength our
team had was communicating, celebrating, and being loud! Many other coaches and referees
complimented our team on just how positive we were in supporting one another and maintaining

the momentum of the game. I am beyond proud of this team and I am excited to see their success
in the future.
Boys & Girls Cross Country - Head Coach Ken Schmarge, Assistant Coach Corinne
DiStaso
Boys Cross Country
The Ramsey Boys Cross Country Team enjoyed one of their finest seasons in recent history in 2018. The
boys were co-champions of the Big North American Division with rival Pascack Hills, Bergen County
Group C champions, and North 1 Group 2 runner ups. The team of seasoned veterans improved upon
their times and performances of last year to have a very special season. Over the fall, the team raced at
familiar locations like Garret Mountain, Holmdel, and Six Flags, and a new location in Van Cortlandt
Park in The Bronx. The varsity team, consisting of seniors captains David Perry and Ryan Bahnsen,
seniors Sean Martin, Tino Martinez, Brian Salinas, and Charlie Perrone, junior Antonios Perros, and
sophomore Patrick Chambers. David and Ryan led the way on and off the course, playing a vital role in
developing team chemistry, fostering communication between coaches and athletes, and holding their
fellow teammates accountable. Let’s look at some of the highlights!
The first race of the season was the American Division Batch Meet at Darlington, one big race that is
scored as seven individual dual meets. Ramsey went 6-1 this day, which while it included a thrilling
6th-runner victory over Mahwah, was blemished by a single 3-point loss to Pascack Hills. Though the
boys ran well, they were disappointed by the close loss, but this defeat fueled them for the months to
come.
Less than 48 hours later, the Rams got their revenge, reversing tables on Pascack Hills as they won the
“Back to the Mountain Invitational” at Garret Mountain. In this thrilling race, David Perry came from
behind to almost win the race, finishing second in a photo-finish to a West Milford runner, leading the
Rams to their first invitational win in several years, and it was over a quality field of ranked boys teams!
Over the following weekends, Ramsey traveled to The Bronx’s famed Van Cortlandt Park for the Xavier
Invitational, to Jackson for the runner-favorite Six Flags Wild Safari, and to Holmdel for the prestigious
Shore Coaches Invitational. During these races, the Rams faced talented competition as they improved a
little bit each week. The Rams placed 6th, 4th, and 7th these weeks, very respectable considering the
caliber of talent in the races. One of the major benefits of running these courses was the varied terrain
and challenging courses that make the league and county courses seem easy - this really paid off for the
boys in the weeks to come.
After four consecutive weeks of invitationals, the championship season began with the league meet,
moved from Thursday to Monday due to torrential rains. Back at Darlington, and with little

head-to-head competition with the league teams in over a month, the boys felt they had a lot to prove.
They knew a win would translate into at least a share of the league title, and they came through in a
major way. The boys averaged 17:27 per man, and defeated its nearest competitor, Pascack Hills, by a
score of 48-59. David Perry finished 2nd in a personal record 16:09, the fastest time from a Ramsey boy
at Darlington in 8 years, and among top-10 for Ramsey of all time. Ryan Bahnsen, Patrick Chambers,
Sean Martin, and Tino Martinez finished shortly after, all running personal records on Darlington that
would only get better in the weeks to come! These finishes locked in David and Ryan as 1st team
all-league, Patrick and Sean as 2nd team all-league, and Tino as an honorable mention honoree.
Six days later, the boys were back at Darlington, this time at the Bergen County Championships.
Favorites in the Group C race, the Rams would face much of the same competition from the division, but
also teams from other parts of the county. Once again, the Rams rose to the occasion, dropping their
average time by 10 seconds to 17:17 and defeating Pascack Hills once again, this time by an even more
convincing score of 39-55. David finished second again, and the next four, Ryan, Patrick, Sean, and Tino
packed in from 17:01 to 17:55, making Ramsey one of only 3 teams in the county this day to have 5
runners under 18 minutes! This victory qualified the boys to return to Darlington one more time the
following week to run in the Lou Molino Bergen County Meet of Champions.
At “BMOC”, postponed by a day due to even more rain, the Rams were one man down due to a prior
commitment of one of the top-5 runners. Despite missing one of their top guns, the boys ran great,
finishing a respectable 10th in the stacked field. David Perry solidified himself as a 1st team all-county
candidate by finishing 7th overall in 16:09, and Ryan Bahnsen finally cracked the 17-minute barrier by
running 16:56 and finishing 28th overall in his last official race at Darlington. It was now on to the state
sectional.
The following weekend was the North I Group championship at Garret Mountain. Competing in Group
2, the Rams were favored to qualify in the top 5 to go on, but were projected to finish second to Indian
Hills, which is exactly what happened. Running in Group 2 for the first time in decades, Indian Hills ran
away with the championship, but the Rams finished solidly alone in second well ahead of West Milford,
High Point, Pascack Hills, and a bevy of other schools. The Rams placed two runners in the top 10, with
David finishing 3rd, and Ryan finishing 10th. The next group of boys all finished within 30 seconds of
each other to cement their 2nd place finish. This qualified Ramsey to continue their season at Holmdel
in the State Group meet. Here, the Rams had a rare off day, finishing 13th among the top-20 Group 2
teams in the state, but this does not change all the incredible successes the team enjoyed all season long.
The 2018 Cross Country season was a huge success, but not just because of the team and individual
accolades that were earned at the varsity level. The large team of 36 boys is a big family, and went
through normal ups and downs, but came out stronger and with lifelong friends. Not everyone can run
varsity, so a typical cross country meet has varsity, jv, and freshman races, so every healthy body was

racing on race day. The JV team consisted of seniors Ben Esposito, Will Johnson, Jason Paik, Jack
Redinger, Jake Reczkowski, Shawn Ballingall, Joe Bonanno, Ethan Huggins, Henry Dzielinski, Timmy
Pupalaikis, Kevin Morfit, Nick Saros, and Andrew Lundy, juniors Drew DiLauro, Harrison Goehrig, Kyle
Keary, Aidan Friedman, and Kevin Kawaja, and sophomores Jay Castellano, Mark Stella, Matt Moffo,
and Andrew Gubala. The freshman, who run a shorter version of the varsity and junior varsity course,
consisted of James Nelson, Viktor Basharkevich, James Connelly, Gavin Losee, Joaquin Kull, and Diego
Scaglione. Congratulations, gentlemen, on a fantastic season!
Girls Cross Country
The Ramsey Girls Cross Country had another great season in 2018. While no team championships were
won, the girls improved each week, and were beating teams at the end of the season the struggled with
earlier in the year. In addition to the local venues, the girls raced in New York City, Holmdel, Six Flags in
Jackson, The varsity team consisted of senior co-captains Kara Arbadji and Maggie Scaglione, senior
Carissa Perrone, juniors Kaylie Voigt, Erica Gjini and Kristin Lloyd, and sophomore Kayleigh McNeill.
Kara and Maggie did a great job keeping the girls focused, communicating, and together all season long.
The 2018 racing season kicked off with the Big North American Division Batch Meet at Darlington when
all 8 teams from the division raced. The meet is scored differently than a typical race. Instead of being
pacing somewhere from 1st to 8th, the race is scored as 7 individual dual meets for each team in the
division. The Rams came out of the race with a record of 3-4, but two of these losses were by just 0ne
point, making the girls hungry to improve.
The next four weeks, the girls raced a variety of invitationals, running the Back to the Mountain
Invitational at Garret Mountain, The Bronx’s famed Van Cortlandt Park at the Xavier Invitational, The
Six Flags Wild Safari Invitational in Jackson, and the prestigious Shore Coaches Invitational at Holmdel
Park. These weeks, the girls got to experience top competition and challenging courses, helping them
grow both mentally and physically for the upcoming championship season.
After some great showings at the invitational season, the ladies laced up their spikes at Darlington for
the Big North American Division Championship. Here the girls demonstrated their improvement by
dropping their average time from the batch meet by over a minute to 22:16 per girl. They avenged two of
their earlier losses, beating Mahwah and Westwood convincingly and being within 7 points of 2nd place
Pascack Hills. Kaylie Voigt finished 6th overall, earning herself 1st-team all-league status, while Maggie
Scaglione and Kara Arbadji finished 10-11 to earn 2nd team all-league status. These impressive results
left the girls optimistic heading into the County Championship a week later.
The Bergen County Group C race was expected to be highly competitive, as the 12th, 13th, and 14th
ranked teams in the county were fighting for two spots. While the girls ran fantastically, dropping their
average time over 20 seconds to 21:53, they finished third by 11 points to Glen Rock and Pascack Hills,

which won on a 6th runner tiebreak. Even more heartbreaking is that the girls were less than 10 seconds
out of an at-large bid for advancing to the Bergen County Meet of Champions as a team, though Kaylie
(7th) and Kara (10th) advanced individually.
The Rams’ season ended at the North I Group 2 State Sectional meet at Garret Mountain. In a race that
featured 2 of the top 3 teams in Bergen County, plus the two challengers from the county meet, and
several other strong schools, qualifying to advance in the top-5 would be very challenging. The girls ran
great, improving upon their Garret times from earlier in the year, and finished a solid 10th in a very
strong field. While they were sad to see their season end, they took pride in the great improvement they
showed over the season and their never-give-up attitudes.
While the varsity girls were enjoying a fine season, the sub-varsity program raced at every race, as well.
In addition to the 7 varsity girls, there were 7 more runners on the team who ran JV and freshman races.
These include sophomores Maria LeBert, Caitlin Heinowitz, and Caroline Monaco, and freshman
Rebecca Francis, Maya Winger, Brianna Salvo, and Sarah Pitcher. Congratulations, ladies, on an
excellent season!

M.V.P./M.I.P./COACHES AWARDS
Football

Boy’s Soccer

Girl’s Soccer

Boy’s Cross Country

Girl’s Cross Country

Girl’s Tennis

Volleyball

Field Hockey

Most Valuable Player

Stephen Lowery

Most Valuable Player

Cooper Mandel

Most Improved Player

Thomas Donovan

Most Valuable Player

Brian Miller

12th Man

Kieran Francis

Coaches Award

Kyle Smilon

Most Valuable Player

Alexa Correa

Most Improved Player

Myranda Sims

Coaches Award

Marisa McEntee

Most Valuable Player

David Perry

Most Improved Player

Sean Martin

Coaches Award

Ryan Bahnsen

Most Valuable Player

Kaylie Voigt

Coaches Award

Kara Arbadji

Coaches Award

Maggie Scaglione

Most Valuable Player

Nina McAllan

Coaches Award

Katie Moorhead

Coaches Award

Olivia Mack

Most Valuable Player

Emma Eide

Most Improved Player

Ava Krenicki

Coaches Award

Deirdre Corrigan

Most Valuable Player

Jane Pless

Most Improved Player

Jenna Doran

Coaches Award

Meg Henry

1st TEAM ALL LEAGUE RECIPIENTS
Football - John Hillman, Cooper Mandel, Stephen Lowery, Vinny Bernier, Matt
Biondi, Rafael Zurita, Kevin Foelsch
Boys Soccer - Brian Miller, Zach Peters, Justin Siegel, Kyle Smilon
Girls Soccer - Alexa Correa, Caroline Schwanewede, Marisa McEntee,
Helene Tyburczy, Olivia Molinari, Maggie Haskell, Katie Sylvester
Field Hockey - Jane Pless, Meg Henry, Libby Solleder, Astrid Corcoran
Boys Cross Country - David Perry, Ryan Bahnsen
Girls Cross Country - Kaylie Voigt
Girls Tennis - Nina McAllan (1st singles); Katie Moorhead (2nd singles);
Olivia Mack/Serena Badilla (1st doubles); Emma Hembrough, Ida Asplund (2nd
doubles)
Volleyball - Emma Eide, Deirdre Corrigan, Peyton Oliver
2nd TEAM ALL LEAGUE RECIPIENTS
Football - Thomas Donovan, Nick Laino, Bryan Creamer
Boys Soccer - Sean Connolly, Charlie Illes, Robbie Novak, Lucas Souza
Girls Soccer - Kimmy Creegan, Maya Bender, Myranda Sims
Field Hockey - Claire Corriston, Lauren Salazer, Jenna Doran
Boys Cross Country - Patrick Chambers, Sean Martin
Girls Cross Country - Maggie Scaglione, Kara Arbadji
Girls Tennis - Nicole Choi (3rd singles)
Volleyball - Sasha Penn, Eileen Cronin, Kylie Featherstone
HONORABLE MENTION - ALL LEAGUE
F
 ootball - Andrew Reisfield
Boys Soccer - Aidan Hildebrand
Girls Soccer - Melanie Mack
Field Hockey - Caroline Doherty
Boys Cross Country - Tino Martinez

Girls Cross Country - Carissa Perrone
Girls Tennis - Rebecca Fogelson
Volleyball - Ava Krenicki
ALL COUNTY TEAMS
Boys Soccer - Brian Miller, 1st Team; Justin Siegel, 2nd Team
Girls Soccer - Alexa Correa, Marisa McEntee, Helene Tyburczy, 1st Team
Olivia Molinari, 3rd Team
Field Hockey - Jane Pless, Meg Henry, Libby Solleder, 1st Team
Claire Corriston, Jenna Doran, 2nd Team
Girls Tennis - Nina McAllan, 2nd Team; Olivia Mack, Serena Badilla, 3rd Team
Volleyball - Deirdre Corrigan, 2nd Team; Emma Eide, 3rd Team
Boys Cross Country - David Perry, 1st Team
HONORABLE MENTION - ALL COUNTY
Boys Soccer - Zach Peters, Kyle Smilon
Field Hockey - Lauren Salazer
Boys Cross Country - Ryan Bahnsen
Girls Cross Country - Kaylie Voigt
OTHER HONORS
Girls Soccer - K
 evin Sabella, American Division Coach of the Year
Kevin Sabella, BCWCA Coach of the Year
Girls Soccer - Alexa Correa, The Record’s Athlete of the Week
Boys Soccer - J
 aime Phillips, American Division Coach of the Year
Boys Soccer--Big North American Division Co-Champions
Field Hockey - D
 ivision I League Champions
Girls Tennis - Steve Trocolar, American Division Coach of the Year
Girls Tennis - 2018 County and Big North American Division Champions

HIGH HONOR ROLL RECIPIENTS
Jordan Baruffaldi
Margaret Bickerstaffe
Reilly Brown
Blake Creamer
Bryan Creamer
Sophie Cunningham
Jenna Doran
Kieran Francis
Erica Gjini
Margaret Haskell
John Hillman
Sean Kelly
Ava Krenicki
Melanie Mack
Olivia Mack
Michael Mandel

Sean Martin
Kayleigh McNeill
Matthew Meehan
Olivia Molinari
Carissa Perrone
Charles Perrone
Tejan Poage
Brian Salinas
Magdalena Scaglione
Caroline Schwanewede
Olivia Sebastian
Parker Simpson
Carly Sipper
Kyle Smilon
Katherine Sylvester
Michael Taradash
Helene Tyburczy

